
CW Prairies Climate Change Adaptation Plan - Workshop #2 

Climate Information Packet 

 

The objective of this workshop is to use worksheets and maps to develop climate 
change impact assessments for a focus prairie/area and then add these together in 
a full-scale map, creating a Chicago Wilderness Climate Impacts map for prairies. 
 
This information packet will provide general climate change information, maps, and 
current assessments for the region in support of those activities. 
 
The period of climate assessment encompasses recent trends, current conditions, 
and projected climate changes for the 2050’s, or mid-century period. 

 
NOAA/GLISA summary of climate trends and projections for the Midwest U.S.  
 
Temperature 

• Since 1900, average temperatures have increased by 2.0°F (1.1°C) in the U.S. 
Great Lakes region. 

• By 2050, average air temperatures are projected to increase by 1.8 to 5.4°F (1 
to 3°C).  

• By 2100, average air temperatures are projected to increase by 3.6 to 11.2 °F 
(2 to 6.2°C).  

• Winter temperatures have been rising faster than temperatures during other 
seasons. 

 Precipitation 

• Since 1900, total annual precipitation has increased by 11% in the U.S. Great 
Lakes region. 

• Total annual precipitation will likely continue to increase, but projections of 
future precipitation vary. 

• Summer precipitation may decline or increase less than precipitation in other 
seasons. 

• Warmer temperatures will lead to less precipitation falling as snow, and more 
falling as rain.  

• Lake-effect precipitation may continue to increase in some areas. 

  



Climatology for the Chicago Midway station / recent trends: 

 
 
 

 

  



NOAA/GLISA climate projection maps for the Midwest U.S.  
 

 

 

  



 

Heavy precipitation is defined as the 2% heaviest precipitation events in a given 

area. Projections of precipitation are highly variable by location, individual model, the 

timeframe considered, and the threshold of precipitation used. Heavy precipitation events 

are generally anticipated to increase throughout the region. 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



From USGCRP – NOTE: these are late century (2071-2099) projections 

 

Projected seasonal precipitation changes under 2 emission scenarios 



 

Plant winter hardiness zones in the Midwest have already changed significantly as shown 

above, and are projected to shift one-half to one full zone every 30 years, affecting crop 

yields and where plant species can grow. By the end of this century, plants now associated 

with the Southeast are likely to become established throughout the Midwest. In the graphic, 

each zone represents a 10°F range in the lowest temperature of the year, with zone 3 

representing –40 to –30°F and zone 8 representing 10 to 20°F.  Image Source: © 2006 by 

Arbor Day Foundation®1; Image Reference: CMIP3-B2 

https://nca2009.globalchange.gov/observed-and-projected-changes-plant-hardiness-zones/index.html#footnote1_mmzkx61
https://nca2009.globalchange.gov/observed-and-projected-changes-plant-hardiness-zones/index.html#footnote2_dx6dh9n

